Val-Jalbert

AUTHENTIC “COMPANY TOWN” OF THE 1920s

Theatrical shows
Every day from May 23rd to October 12th: enjoy the entertaining anecdotes of characters dressed in period costumes. From June 20th to August 16th, three times a day at 11:30am, 12:45pm and 4:30pm, join in on the town gatherings of period characters held in front of the general store.

Animated and interactive tours
By foot, with handheld GPS or an audio-video guide, on the trolleybus, the new tours are a must during your visit. All kinds of cultural and family activities are just waiting to be discovered.

Cable car ride
See the fall like never before from this spectacular new viewpoint. Take the cable car or stroll along the landscaped trails providing breathtaking views of Lac Saint-Jean.

Multimedia presentation
AT THE OLD MILL:
INTERACTIVE MODELS ROOM - Interpretation relating to the manufacture of mechanical pulp and to the life of the factory workers of that era.
IMMERSIVE SHOW - Presented in the old mill, this show will plunge you into the heart of the mill, its workers, the village and its history. AN ABSOLUTE MUST-SEE!

The mill restaurant
A natural gem just waiting to be explored!

Convenience store
Class and fun with the sisters, reflecting the Val-Jalbert ways of 1921.

The student trail
Although forbidden back in the day!

Labrecque street
The row houses made for a photographer’s paradise!

The general store restaurant
The General Store
Villagers assemble at 11:30am, 12:45pm and 4:30pm. (June 20th to August 16th)
Happy shopping Mrs Thibeault!

The butcher’s shop
Old fashioned photography studio (June 20th to August 16th)

The post office
Ms Linteau is up on all the latest goings-on

The workers’ house tour
A lovely house which was once home to two working families.

CAMPGROUND REGISTRATION
TO WELCOME CENTER

PROGRAMS 2015

ACTIVITIES AND EXHIBITS - MAY 23RD TO OCTOBER 12TH:

AT THE CONVENT SCHOOL: The education and the families of Val-Jalbert; exhibition of works from Painting symposium and exhibition of the collection from the Centre historique des Soeurs de Notre-Dame du Bon-Conseil of Chicoutimi

AT THE MILL: Leon-Bouchard, sculptor and writer of woodland memoirs

September 12th and 13th: Painting symposium, with the painters of Saguenay-Lac-St-Jean and surrounding areas

HOURS OF OPERATION 2015
May 23rd to June 19th: 9:00am to 5:00pm,
June 20th to August 16th: 9:00am to 6:00pm,
August 17th to October 12th: 10:00am to 5:00pm,
**Val-Jalbert**

**Authentic “Company Town” of the 1920s**

- **Power Plant Information Centre**
  - Information about the project
- **Mini hydroelectric power plant and lookouts**
  - Visit and interpretation
- **Wooden walkway**
  - To cross from the old to the new!!
- **The old power plant**
  - Remains of the little plant
- **The mill**
  - The mill workers don’t have it easy, but the pay is good
- **The Room of Man**
  - Exhibition of workers’ tools
- **Interactive models room**
  - Explain how pulp was made in the old days
- **An immersive experience**
  - In the old mill, this show will plunge you into the heart of the mill, its workers, the village and its history
- **Glass platform belvedere**
  - Take on the falls!!
- **Cable Car**
  - To a breathtaking panoramic mountain top view
- **The Maligne Falls**
  - 49 meters (160 ft) in height, also called the “Second Falls”
- **The Ouiatchouan Falls**
  - 72 meters (236 ft) in height, higher than Niagara Falls by 20 meters (65 ft)

---

**An immersive experience**

**IN THE OLD MILL**

**DU COEUR À L’OUVRAGE, L’ÉPOPÉE DE VAL-JALBERT**

- Large-scale, 360-degree projection
- 110 years of history in only 25 minutes
- Over 50 different characters!
- Spectacular special effects

“An extraordinary transformation combining theatre and technology”

(Yves Ouellet, travel editor)

The show is presented at set times. An English version is available with a headset. Ask our staff for details!